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Classical Simplicity - MENTE uniquely integrates minimal aesthetic design that combine maximum utilization of spaces 

and functionality that effectively creates an efficient work-environment for executives.  The design also enhances 

interaction and communication between personnel with the flexibility of placements of the worktops to suit any needs.   

 

A selection of high pressure laminate (HPL) colors can be combined with our MFC colors to invoke the effects of mood 

therapy in the office environment.  

 

Work with ease of mind with MENTE. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                            



Mente Modular System 

 
 
Specifications 
As businesses grow, Mente is designed to conveniently 

integrate or mix-and-match workspaces from large 

scale to space efficient individual and team space to call 

centers.  There is a wide range of work surface 

configurations enabling the creation of an infinite 

number of settings. The different styles of work surfaces 

table top is constructed using a 25mm thick melamine 

faced particle board that finishes with 2mm edge 

bending.   

 
Mente’s panel legs adds to the durability of the table and 

with an added design of a metal bracket that provides 

extra strength to the table joints.  These C shape metal 

brackets are made from quality, material epoxy coated, 

providing excellent resistant against corrosion caused 

by oxidation.    

 

Work Surfaces MFC Properties 
Heat & Burning Resistance 
Steam Resistance 
Chemical or Stain Resistance 
Abrasion Resistance 

 
Standard Desk Size(s) in mm         
1400 – 2200L x 600 - 900W x 750H 

     
Sides Return Size(s) in mm 
1000 - 1500L x 450 - 500W x 595 - 750H 
 

Awards & Certifications 
Green Guard, Green Guard Gold, FSC, PEFC 
 
Warranty 
36 months 
 
Cable Management 
The ease of wire management is specially re-invented 
in Mente with a newly designed rectangular shape PVC 
grommet.  

 

Storage Cabinets 
Mobile pedestal, credenza, bookcase and storage 
cabinet supports work surface, reducing the need for 
panel based planning, preserving the distinctive look of 
furniture.  Small-scale storage cabinet and shelve unit 
stacked onto the credenza serve as space divider and 
creates a unique workstation. All are constructed with 
18mm thickness melamine faced particle board and 
pedestal pull out drawer bottom, constructed using with 
a 12mm thick melamine faced particle board. 
 
Discussion & Meeting Tables

 

For more MFC/ HPL color options, refer to our color chart

                                                         

 


